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COURSE SYLLABUS
INFO 200-01 and 200-02
MANAGING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MEETING PLACE: Hailstones Hall 15
Dr. Debbie Tesch
INSTRUCTOR:
tesch@xavier.edu
E-MAIL

OFFICE HOURS:

MW 10:00-12:00
T 4:00-5:00
Or by appointment

Spring 2006

OFFICE: Hailstones 213
WEB SITE(S): staff.xu.edu/~tesch
myxu.xu.edu
blackboard1.xu.edu
(grades and discussion
groups only)
TELEPHONE: 745-3377
FAX: 745-3455

Succeeding with Technology 2005 Update Edition, Stair and Baldauf, Thomson
2006
SAM 2003 3.0 Training and Assessment CD (Institution Key: S3094126)
Succeeding in Business with Microsoft Office Excel 2005: A Problem-Solving
Approach, Thomson 2006
***These will be found in the bookstore packaged as a bundle containing the two needed texts, SAM
CD and a 16MB flash drive.

TEXTS***

DESCRIPTION

An introduction to the theory and the applications of computer-based information
systems in organizations with an emphasis on the management of modern
information technologies used to support business. This course also includes
problem solving with spreadsheets and databases. Prerequisite: INFO 100 or
equivalent

WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS MISSION:
”We educate students of business, enabling
them to improve organizations and society, consistent with the Jesuit tradition.”
The Managing Information Technology course provides students with knowledge of the role and
contribution of information systems to organizations as well as the opportunity to apply business
problem solving skills through team interaction and microcomputer application development.
COURSE OBJECTIVES:
1. To understand technologies that impact the way we live and work in a global economy
2. To understand the development and use of information systems in organizations
3. To understand how IS can be used to achieve personal and professional goals
4. To understand the IS role in management and decision-making
5. To develop interpersonal and team interaction skills
6. To determine which problems are best solved using spreadsheets
7. To learn how to solve problems using spreadsheets
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MATERIALS REQUIRED
Data disk files for use with Excel may be obtained from a self-extracting Winzip archive found on the
course menu of course web pages at staff.xu.edu/~tesch OR on the Course Technology website at
www.course.com. Instructions for extracting the data files may also be found at the course web site
(staff.xu.edu/~tesch) under Course Information. These files WILL NOT fit on a floppy disk. For this
reason and in order to have files available for instructor access in the classroom and/or office, it is
strongly recommended that files be stored on a USB drive (like the drive that comes with the book
bundle), zip disk, or in your student folder on the network. Individual files necessary for each
assignment will also be posted on the course web site under Assignments.
Any assignments collected electronically may be placed
(T:\Classes\INFO200S2006-Tesch) or attached to an e-mail message.

in

the

course

folder

CLASS TIME APPROACH
Class participation is critical for a successful course as reflected in the Attendance/Participation
portion of the grade distribution. A multiple choice Readiness Assessment Test (RAT – 15%) will be
used as an introduction to each chapter in the Stair/Baldauf text. Assigned reading materials will be
summarized in lectures using PowerPoint presentations and class discussion. Class discussion will
involve presentation of current issues related to the material.
Excel expertise will be acquired using a combination of online training, case preparation, and online
assessment. There will rarely be enough time to complete assigned exercises in class.
Exams: There will be 2 exams covering material from the Stair/Baldauf textbook (15% each) as well
as related material.
Class Participation: Class preparation will involve required reading assignments, group case
preparation, and introduction by students of current issues related to the chapter material. Current
issues will be introduced by chapter and will involve an article abstract and PowerPoint presentation.
For any group activity, you must be present to receive the group grade. If you are absent you will
receive a zero for that group activity that day. There is no make-up for missing group activities.
Lab Work: It is assumed that students have a working knowledge of basic file management, word
processing, and presentation graphics (PowerPoint) skills. Deficiencies in any of these areas can be
remediated using SAM upon request. Lab emphasis for the course will be Microsoft Excel using the
required text and SAM 3.0. For each assigned chapter, students will be responsible for acquiring
necessary skills through SAM training and demonstrating skill acquisition through SAM assessment.
In addition to demonstrating skill competence, students will be required to complete Steps to Success
for each Level assigned (submitted as a group exercise) and a selected Chapter case (submitted
individually). All work will be submitted electronically and require a header (or footer) including the
Student Name / File Name / and submission date. ANY ELECTRONIC FILE CONTAINING A
DIFFERENT NAME THAN THE NAME IN THE HEADER/FOOTER WILL RESULT IN A ZERO FOR
BOTH PARTIES (see ACADEMIC HONESTY statement below).
To comply with institutional security policies, the generic login feature has been removed from lab
and classroom computers. Students are required to login with their MyXU username and password.
Students can check and change their passwords using the Account Management feature on the
MyXU login page http://myxu.xu.edu/cp/home/loginf . Students should remember to logout at the end
of each class session. After 10 minutes of inactivity the computers will enter a secure screen saver.
The user will then have 10 minutes to stop the logout by re-entering their password.
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Current IS Issues: For each of the text chapters covered, 3 to 4 students will be asked to locate a
recent article from a research database that is related to the topic for class discussion. Each student
will prepare an article abstract and PowerPoint presentation. There can be no make ups for these
presentations since they are topic related. If you know you must re-schedule, you will need to find
another student willing to switch dates. Details for preparing this material are attached here and
posted on the course web site.
CLASS POLICIES
1.
You are expected to attend each class meeting. Each unexcused absence will be recorded
as a zero score for that day in the Attendance/Participation area.
2.
There are no make up RATs. These are only given in class on the assigned day.
3.
Assignments are to be submitted on the due date. Late assignments WILL NOT be accepted
and the due date is the last possible date to turn in an assignment for credit.
4.
Students are expected to keep track of their own exam scores and class standing. You may
want to use Excel for this application. The instructor will not provide this information prior to
final exams.
ACADEMIC HONESTY
“All work submitted for academic evaluation must be the student’s own. Certainly, the activities of
other scholars will influence all students. However, the direct and unattributed use of another’s efforts
is prohibited as is the use of any work untruthfully submitted as one’s own.” The penalty for violation
of this policy will be a zero for that assignment if it is a first offense. Subsequent violation will result in
an F for the course.
EVALUATION
Assignments
Individual Readiness Assessment Texts
Attendance / Participation
Presentation / Abstract
Group Average
Exams (Stair / Baldauf text)
Excel / Access Individual Assignments
SAM Assessment
Excel Exam
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Grade %
15%
10%
5%
10%
30%
10%
10%
10%

Grade Distribution
95 – 100 A
90 – 94
A87 – 89
B+
83 – 86
B
80 – 82
B77 – 79
C+
73 – 76
C
70 – 72
C60 – 69
D
Below 60 F
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Class Schedule
(This is a guide only and may be changed/updated periodically. The schedule on the Web site will reflect updates to this
guide.)
Week of
Class Topics
Reading
Assignment
SB-Stair/Baldauf text
(Due dates in parentheses)
EX-Excel textbook
1/10/06
Course Introduction

pp 2-45d

00-S06-Introduction to Problem Solving-Training
00-S06-Introduction to Problem Solving-EXAM
(1/16)
RAT Chapter 1 (1/17)

SB-Chapter 2 – Hardware Designed to
Meet the Need

pp 46-91f

01-S06-Excel-CH1-Level1-Training
01-S06-Excel-CH1-Level1-EXAM (1/23)
RAT Chapter 2 (1/24)

EX-Chapter 1-Level 1
SB-Complete Chapter 2

pp18-36

SAM Training and Assessment Intro

1/17/06

SB-Chapter 1 – Why Study
Computers?
SAM – Excel –CH1- Training / Exam

1/24/06

1/31/06

EX-CH1-Steps to Success: Level 1 – pp 35-36
Student Presentations – Ch 2
02-S06-Excel-CH1-Level2-Training
02-S06-Excel-CH1-Level2-EXAM (2/3)

EX-Chapter 1 – Level 2
2/7/06

2/14/06

SB-Chapter 3 – Software Solutions for
Personal and Professional Gain

EX-Chapter 1 – Level 3

pp48-63

SB-Complete Chapter 3
SB-Chapter 4 – The Internet and World
Wide Web

pp142-150,
154-197f

EX-Chapter 4 – Level 1

pp204-230

2/21/06

SB-Complete Chapter 4

2/28/06
3/7/06

EXAM #1 – Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4 (2/23)
SPRING BREAK (2/27 – 3/2)
SB-Chapter 7 – E-commerce

EX-Chapter 4 – Level 2

3/14/06

pp36-47
pp.94-96,
103-112,
128-133,
141a-141e
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03-S06-Excel-CH1-Level3-Training
03-S06-Excel-CH1-Level3-EXAM (2/10)
EX-CH1 - Steps to Success: Level 3 – pp 61-63
EX-Chapter 1 Level 3 CASE – pp 69-71
Student Presentations – Ch 3
RAT Chapter 4 (2/16)
04-S06-Excel-CH4-Level1-Training
04-S06-Excel-CH4-Level1-EXAM (2/17)
EX-CH4-Steps to Success: Level1 – pp229-230
Student Presentations – Ch 4

pp290-293,
296-315,
321-328

RAT Chapter 7 (3/7)

pp231-246

05-S06-Excel-CH4-Level2-Training
05-S06-Excel-CH4-Level2-EXAM (3/10)
EX-CH4-Steps to Success: Level2 – pp245-246
EX-Chapter 4 – Level 2 – CASE – pp267-269
Student Presentations – Ch 7

pp272-290

06-S06-Excel-CH5-Level1-Training
06-S06-Excel-CH5-Level1-EXAM (3/17)
EX-CH5-Steps to Success: Level 1 – pp289-290

SB-Complete Chapter 7
EX-Chapter 5 – Level 1

EX-CH1 - Steps to Success: Level 2 – pp 45-47
RAT Chapter 3 (2/7)
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EX-Chapter 5 – Level 1 – CASE – pp339-341
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Week of
3/21/06

Class Topics
SB-Stair/Baldauf text
EX-Excel textbook
SB-Chapter 5 – Telecommunications
and Networks

4/4/06

4/11/06
4/18/06

Assignment
(Due dates in parentheses)

pp198-243f

RAT Chapter 5 (3/21)

pp346-366

07-S06-Excel-CH6-Level1-Training
07-S06-Excel-CH6-Level1-EXAM (3/24)
EX-CH6-Steps to Success: Level 1 – pp365-366
EX-Chapter 6 – Level 1 – CASE – pp404-405
Student Presentations – Ch 5

EX-Chapter 2 – Level 1

pp72-95

SB-Chapter 6 – Database Systems

pp244289d

08-S06-Excel-CH2-Level1-Training
08-S06-Excel-CH2-Level1-EXAM (3/31)
EX-CH2-Steps to Success: Level 1 – pp94-95
EX-Chapter 2 – Level 1 – CASE –pp139-141
RAT Chapter 6 (4/4)

EX-Chapter 6 – Level 1

3/28/06

Reading

SB-Complete Chapter 5

Access Exercises

09-S06-Access Training (4/7)

SB-Complete Chapter 6
4/13 – Easter Holiday
SB-Chapter 12 – Societal and Ethical
Issues in Computer Systems
Complete Access Exercises

Student Presentations – Ch 6
pp502541d

EX-Chapter 3 – Level 1
pp146-167
4/25/06

SB-Complete Chapter 12

12/12/05

FINAL EXAM (including Excel)
INFO 200-01 Thurs, May 4 8:30-10:20
INFO 200-02 Tues, May 2 10:3012:20
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RAT Chapter 12 (4/18)
10-S06-Excel-CH3-Level1-Training
10-S06-Excel-CH3-Level1-EXAM (4/21)
EX-CH3 - Steps to Success: Level 1 – pp 166-167
EX-Chapter 3 – Level 1 – CASE – p 201
Student Presentations – Ch 12
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Article Abstract Guidelines
Description
Prepare a one-page, single-spaced, word-processed abstract of an article related to any topic involving information
technology. (Only one page will be graded so do not exceed this limit.) Articles may come from a variety of sources (e.g.
PC Computing, BYTE, Information Management, PC Magazine, Compute Magazine, Business Week, Fortune, Advertising
Age, etc.) Articles abstracted must be at least three pages in length (three pages of text--minus graphics or approximately
2100 words) and must have a recent publication date. Material must be current. This may mean 6 weeks in some cases
or 6 months in other cases, depending on the topic. No article more than 1 year old will be accepted. You may use
electronic resources, but it must be from a journal or magazine article and you must print the article. DO NOT use a
general Web site as a resource. It must be an article. (NOTE: If you use an electronic copy you will need about 6-8
pages to equal a normal 3-4-page journal article.)
•
•
•
•

Include the following:
A copy of the article being abstracted. (This must be a copy and not the original article removed from the journal or
magazine.)
The bibliographic citation of the article in the top left hand corner (for style format-see below).
A synopsis of the article highlighting the main thesis of the author and any supporting points.
A personal evaluation of the article. Was the article valuable to you? Did it seem credible? Do you agree/disagree
with author's conclusions? How does it relate to elements in your profession or major?

General Format to be followed:
• One page, single-spaced, word-processed with one inch margins. (Do not exceed one page...make this a summary of
the important aspects of the article.)
• A copy of the article is to be stapled behind the abstract.
• The format must be followed.
• These articles will not be returned.
Note on Grading:
To receive an excellent grade ( A+) all the guidelines must have been followed. In addition, there can be no typos or
grammatical errors and the summary must be clear and to the point.

Author Last Name, First Initial. Year Published.
Title of article. Publication Name, Volume,
Issue, Page numbers.

Your Name
Semester, Year

Three fourths of the page will be a summary of the article highlighting the main idea of
the author and any supporting points. A brief discussion of the article's key points and
conclusions are appropriate.
The last fourth of the page is to be your personal reaction to the article.
Comment on: How was it valuable to you? Was the article credible from your point of
view? Why or Why not? How does this article relate to your profession?

The one page abstract write up is due the day that the material is presented (as a PowerPoint presentation) for class
discussion. Abstracts submitted late will lose ten percent credit for each calendar day late.
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